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who did a bit of cultivating so they too 
could benefit from the little     they 
did. The children also could do a ]Jbtle 
bit of experimentins-in the line of 
building and crafting. 

One can remember:.-• ' '.o abundance of 
provisions reaped from said Experiment 
Station in the years gone by. There were 
not half as many wind-mill's then as 
thero arc today, which shows that  there 
were a lot more worries in the process 
of irregatlon. 
With all the possibilities around us 

it is frightful to know that these good 
things have been discontinued'. 
Viewing these facts there is only one 

conclusion we can come to and that is i 
'The administration of'our elected 
Islandcouncil members here is nothing 
but calculated disorder. 

B. (Gigi) A. Fleming. 

Dear Editor; 
Well finally after many years of ir- 

regular mail service, due to the bad 
health of the 31ue Peter, the time is 
approaching fast when this sort of thing 
will be in the past. 

Twice weekly mail and passenger ser- 
vice, with no excuses as motor trouble, 
rotten masts or crew epidemics. 
But will the new boat be able to ad- 

here to her .contract, without catching 
the contagious disease that the Blue 
Peter suffered from? 

If the route between the 3 islands is 
profitable wc will h avc regular service, 
if not, it will be the same as in the 
past. 

Saba's only solution to the abovemen- 
tlonc-d-problem is the airstrip. The road - 
leading to it has been completed, so 
there should be no more excuses for no t 
starting it. 
Naturally the owners of this boat 

would rather sec a wharf put in Saba 
because with an airstrip in Saba they 
are going to lose the subsidv for the 
mails. 

It is really going to pain us to have 
to disappoint them. 

A Sabian Observer 

. Please allow me space in your pa- 
per to express the feelings of the 
majority of the people of Saba con- 
cerning the division of the extra a- 
mount of Fls.150.000.-- given by the 
Central Government to off-set the ex- 
cess expenditures of the three  Is- 
lands, namely St. Eustatius, St; 
Maartcn, and Saba, for the year I960. 

Wo regard the Wathey motion for the 
division.of said fls.150.000.—, to 
be one of the unfaircst motions ever 
to be made.  Of course,  fj-f. Maar- 
ten'3 third deputy will agree to any- 
thing Claude suggests, even though 
it be not in .the interest of Saba. 

Wc are also wondering when a Ge- 
zaghebber for the three Islands will 
arrive, since to the pr.es cnt we hear 
of the one for St. Maarten only. 

We recalled the day after the Is- 
landcouncil members arrived back to 
S aba, how Deputy Lcvenston got on, 
at the Bay. He came down at the Bay 
prepared to sweep Deputy Anslijn off 
the Island, because Deputy Anslijn 
had stood up for the interest of Sa- 
ba and its people, and had not al- 
lowed himself to become St. Maar- 
ten s f ourt h deputy .- 
Levcnston bellowed and bawled like 

a bull. We couH see his arms waving, 
his brass teeth flashing - But when 
it all boiled down, to honest facts, 
it was Anslijn, who came gut the win- 
ner of thejoom-a-rang. After he 
(Deputy Levcnston) had gone through 
all the positions imaginable at a 
cock-fighting pit. - in dispair he 
proclaimed. 

"I am not going against Claude for 
anybody . Those words have caused us 
to wonder , why, why.??? And now we 
realize why he said -the word, "for" 
the "Wathcy motion ", and not th~e 
word "against" 

Because he cannot vote against 
Claude, and therefore Saba lost 
TWENTY THOUSANT GUILDERS. THAT WE 

KNOW ABOUT. AND- ONLY HEAVENS TOJOWS 

HOW MUCH WE DON [ T. ENOW" ABOUT. 

Dear Sir; 

Thanking you, 
A Sabian. 
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HAPPY IS  THE HAN WHO CAN MAKE HTS 
DECISION WITH    A  CTEAR CONSCIENCE. 
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